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'e-More important engagements
demanding the monopoly of the
time of Lieutenant Governor Pinch-
back, the manager of this paper.
hitherto, he is compelled to retire
from net ive participation in the work
cf the LOlimm.tNIAN. The conduct
of the business portion of our jour-
n1d has devolved on another, and
having secured the services of Mr
Jous C. MLuon, this gentleman
will henceforward be our special
a:uent in this city to solicit subscrip-
t!uss, otter into contracts and re-

ceive amounts due our paper.

* Did any one ever see the like

of the editorial in the Pee, attribut-

iog to Governor Warmoth offers of

a compromise. Some pestilent fel-
ow has got hold of the liJ, and
-tuffed that venerable organ to the

(raliming point. The contrary is
the ease. Carter twice offered to

r~isign and went back. He has

gaincd nothing in the fight except
th.at notoriety which belongs to
every man who will so far forget
his manhood as to make himself a

dcmagoguc. To say that the State
would offer to compromise to such
a brood is the sublimest impudence.

(;overlnor Warmnothi has carried out

hi pledges, fulfilled Uis promises*
and accomplished the reforms lie

undertook a year ago, when Carter's
lbills were stopped. In what have
his opponents the advantage ?- -In

aMr The Feels want to succeed so:
that thicy can go back on the vetoes.
They have already fixed up jobs to

ihunder the Statte to an amount
exeeeding ten millions stopped,
providentially by interposition of
the veto po)wer. 1 ividing this suni

by long division among the hags
would of murse account for the

hopes which still keep that cahoot

L urvuaIfr.---B hilC the Judge of
the Eighth District Court was pun-
i-ihing a man for contempt in not

(chainrr an order restraining him

em cl selling Havana lottery tickets,
lx-. intcrfering with the Louisipna'
Lottery Company's privileges, Mr. '

Kiinsdla was giving notice in the .

House of Representatives of "a Dill

to repeal the charter of the Iouis-
isna Stite Lottery Company and '
other lotteries in the State of Louis-
jane," followed up by the notice on

Friday by some one ellae of another d
"Bill" to create a Crescent City Lot- '
.tery Company. a

UNREASONABLE OPPOSITION.

Those colored members of the
Carter House, and the colored mem-

TI bers of the Senate, who by their
sympathy or concert of action, are
r. constituting the "bone and sinew"
-of the opposition to the Adminis-
tration and to Mr. Pinchback, and
are loudest in the clamor that Mr.
Pinchlback should resign the Lieu-
tenant Governorship, seem, either
to be utterly forgetful, or equally
regardless of severalthings it would
be profitable for them to consider.

They pretend that they have "no
friends to gratify, no enemies to
punish" further than the immediate
suspension of Governor Warmoth
from the functions of his office.
This they argue is to be accom-
plished by the election of John
Ray to the position of Lieutenant
Governor. Then on the impeach-
ment of Governor Warmoth, this
Senator will be Governor by right
of succession. There might be some
-possibility of reconciliation to this
chimerical project if it had the
merest semblance of success. But,
does it not strike these wise leaders
that the articles of impeachment
must originate in the House and
not in the Senate? A well pro-
nounced majority of the Hous have
for three weeks remained the
stedfast supporters of the Adminis
tration, and the sturdy opponents
of the disorganizing band.

The Senate can .only sit as a
court to try the Governor, and if

r. they get a two-third vote, expel him.
1 Ana here another insupertable bar-
rier is opposed to their scheme for
no such vote is obtainable.

Now, as the clamorers cannot
from present and past experiences,
by any possibility obtain a majority
of the House to prefer articles of im-
peachment, or a two-third vote of the
Senate to pass them, what becomes
of the stupendous design to oust
Governor Warmoth and get posses-
sion of the Government? But upon
close scrutiny it appears that they
do not intend to try to convict the
Governor, they only want impeach-
ment, suspension, then a loulverse- I
w't and Democratic officers in po-
sition. But hundreds of votes taken
distinctly show the majority of the
House; so what becomes of this last
-hope ?

r It is all hypocrisy and falsehood.
The impossibility of defeating the
Governor in the present posture is
known and seen. It is also known

I that the attempt to re-organize the
Senate so as to remove Mr. Pinch-
back from the chair is solely a stab
at the Governor, and an equal af-
front to the colored people of the
State, whose ablest representative
is in the chair, is at once the re-
sult of political hate, envy and
jealously. And how is even this to
be accomplished? It is to be done

by sacrificing the claim of a colored
man to the office, so as to secure
the Democratic vote, and to elect a
i'hili' man to fill the vacancy created.
For this purpose the Senators who
have for three weeks been sneaking

in out-of-the-way places, at last
mustered courage enough to appear
yesterday in their seats and endeav-
or to consummate their unworthy
scheme. But it was signally de-
s ated.

iRif'Senator Thomas whose pre-
senee in the Senate a week ago en-
abled that body to form a quorum,
but whose subsequent staying away
again broke it, has determined to
return to his Beat and has published
a letter Li the New Orleans Times
*in which he states his rea&'rs for
his conduct He says:

While I appreciate the motives
of my colleagues who have deemed
it their duty to abstain from occu-
pying their seats in the State Senate,
I have a specific duty to perform
whichi I owe my constituents and
the people of the State as a Senator
'in the General Assembly. There 1
are times when the good of the i
State is above personal or party
considerations, anl that particular
period has arrived in the history of
State legislation that demands oft
me free and decided action to aid
in bringing relief to our people in
certain reforms which are unmver-
sally demanded. I therefore with-
'Iraw from any further participation
in this coatest between the factions
of the Republican party, and I will
resume my seat in the Senate and
act with that p~arty which will give
its aid to pass those measures of
reform which we all profess so
earnestly to demand.

S. If. Taovts,
State Senator.

WgrIt is bruited about that the I
documents have been ment on to c
Washington for permission to arm i
a couple thousand patrolmen.

CARTER'S ESTIMATE OF HIS
FOLLOWmRS.

a

So "Col. Carter" has elevated-
r or degraded, as you like-himself
e to the level of one of the Lafayette

square spouters, and he too cries
"Action, Action, Action." Under
the caption of "The Final Issue,"
the Fay of yesterday, of which he
is chief, withdraws the "temperate

r advice", hitherto given, and says, in
Y double leaded editorial, "we recom-
( mend that our Representatives now
act, having exhausted all peaceable

o means to save the State," etc., till
e rushing to his climax, he exclaims-
e "S'VERY OR LIBERTY.

h We would feel bound to deal
gravely with such wild revclution-
ary advice if we believed that this

n organ grinder's tones were heeded
t by any number of respectable peo-

ple, or by a respectable number of
any sort of people. But this, hap-

t pily, is not the case, and we shall
e only refer to the most prominent

feature of the "new departure."
e The real design of the master spirit

and the malcontents becoming daily
more and more apparent, has had
the effect of driving from their
ranks and association the respectable
and influential element of all colors,D who at the opening of the year, and

e from want of knowledge, were wil-
ling to give them their active moral

8 support to secure the passage of
those measnres of retrenchment and
reform which they were taught to
believe the Administration would
not pass. But since the utter false-
ness of this position has been proved

r by the action of the two Houses, and
this factionis still found bullying and,

t still raising new and less reasonable
objections, thinking people deem it I

proper to keep aloof, and they have
done so. The followers have there-

a fore degenerated into the worstkind of a mobocracy, and the lead-
t ing spirit fully appreciating this
and knowing the only appeal that
can effectually reach , them is
violence, he makes a show of ex-
haustion of patience and rises in .
the height of pretended virturusji
indignation to encourage and ad-

`vise bloodshed. We want these
very men -who are thus advised, to
observe, that violence was not
counselled till the character of the s
followers was changed. The aspect
of affairs offers no more chances of
success through riot to day than it o
did two weeks ago. But there is
less regard to-day for the followers t
because they are changed. Now
what is the promiscuous crowd of;
of half-thinking ones to gain by a
frenzied rush on the bosses of the s
buckler of a powerful State Gov-y-
ernment with ample machinery
within its reach to put down riot?

But we have some confidence in
human nature and hesitate to be-
lieve that even the "Representatives" t
appealed to will think several times n
before they assume the very grave n
responsibility of either succeeding r
or failing after the shedding of I
much innocent blood. I

"GEM" OF s REPORTER.-The Fag p
after twelve days of unaccountable I
forgetfulness, suddenly remembered jn
that it hadn't published a speech
for Representative Fontalieu; and n
so the fertile imagination of its C
phonographer was aroused and as
cut and dry utterance invented for y
Mr. F. But this gentleman empha- u
tically objects to such distinguished t
consideration, and in his place in I
the House on Thursday he used a b
very plain word with reference to s
it; he said, "It is a LIE." The evi- III
dence of indignation is proper, but t
Mr. Fontelieu didn't "know how it ei
is himself' or the "fellow feeling" o:
would surely have prompted him to l
make some allowance for the at-
mosphese etc., of the "Gem" folks
who "livo, move and have their t0
being" where "millions of spiritk la
throng the air," heightening fancy,1
and suggesting the hearing of
speeches when nobody was making
them. ______t

Srf, as the Fag says "Col ni
Carter is the embodiment of a great e
principle" why dont he do like all dl

'uh" mbodiets" have done be- ci
fore him, leave time and a thinking izn
people to justify his claim. Great1 w
reformers are not wont to fighd w
people to believe in what may in hi
their day be called avagary. They ti
frequently die and posterity long dE
'afterwards rises to honor them. as
ILet our reformer enunciate his a
plans and purposes, and if people r
dont give him his own way, why let ba
it be "wauche the worse for the tli
people of his day." in

3 BEPREBERTATIVB BA&IBgTB
ATTITUDE.

The Third Ward of the City of
New Orleans had the right to elect

e for the present Legislature four
members to the House of Repre-

r sentatives. It elected them and
., they served their first year with
e satisfaction to their constituency

e and benefit to the State. Bat in the
a struggle which has culminated in

the present obstruction to all Legis-
lation three of these four gentlemen

e deem it their imperative duty to
11 support the State Administration,

and to identify themselves with the
party that is both able and willing

1 to effect such reforms as will best
conduce to the peace and prosperity

S of the State. Their conduct is ob-
d jectional to a handful of partizans
in their ward, and they meet in
their club room with less than thirty
men, and undertake to re-enact the
farce of calling themselves the

t "people" and the "constituents" of
these gentlemen, pass a host of

it "whereases" and "therefores" and
conclude with the very modest de-
mand that they resign their seats.
r To the present time only one of
these ("repudiated") Reprentativese has responded as far as we know.
And this one fairly gives them more
than they bargained for ; and we
append the letter without further
comment :

Horse or RBPNSENTArI ViS,)
State of Louisiana,

New Orleans, January 19, 1871.
Messrs. Francisco, Devesan, Dunn and

others :
GENTsrEN -I embrace the first

opportunity offered me as a respite
l from the pressing necessities of my
j public duties, to answer your verbal

communication, presented in the in-
e terest of reform. I would say that
t there is no member of the House more

e anxious and willing to inaugurate and
carry out a successful administration of
reforms than myself, for I have already

t given an earnest in that direction by
voting for the repeal of alleged
obnoxious laws, and were it not for the

a Carter revolutionists reesing their
t wicked designs against the peace of the

people, and the overthrow of the con-
S stituted authorities of the State, the

_ good ball of reform, which the friends
of Governor Warmoth have put in1 motion, would be kept rolling until

s the public demands would be satisfied
in the interest of healthful laws, stable
government and the general prosperity
of this good titate of Louisiana.

You gentlemen haviugattoched your
fortunes to those of the Carter revolu-
tionists, should remember the biblical{
adage of 'taking the beam out of
your own eyes" before attempting to
"pluck the moat from your neigh-
bor's." The tree is known by its fruit, i
and so will the public know your re-
volutionary faction by its acts. I am
perfectly willing to leave my action to t
the good judgment of my constituents.

Trusting that you will appreciate
the motives that actuate this commu-
nication,

I have the honor to be your obedient
servant, W. B. BARRBETT,
Representative Third District N. 0.

WEST FELICIANA. t

The Customhouse Parish Exeen- e
tive Committee, of this place, had a t
meeting on January 13, and among r
other things said and done, they l
resolved to " respectfully ask t
Hons. George W. Carter, J. Henri r
Burch, James H. Ingraham and
others to use their power for the re- r
peal of the Registration, Election, I
Police, Constabulary, and other ob- e
noxious laws."

These people have evidently been (
made to believe that the fight the t
Customhouse people are making is s
to secure reforms which Governor,
Warmoth is unwilling to grant. Let
us tell them the very laws which ii
they have asked their side of Re- v
publicaos to repeal, were repealed V
by the Senate and House of Repre- a
sentatives meetingin the M~echanics' I
Institute, on the 15th of this month,;)
the only day the Senate has boeen e
enabled to procure the attendance A
of a suflicient number of men to d
legislate. l

There is a majority of the House t

of Representatives meeting daily in 1
the Institute, but are unable to pass 0

laws because one half of the Senate
will not take their places, and attend
to their busineuss. h

tJ
There is an evident blinding of

the eyes othe bulk of the simple-
minded, hoetvoters in the pariah-
es, as to the real object of all the
disturbance now raging and threat-
ening to overthrow Republican rule
'in the Stat.; and we advise those
4who are but imperfectly acquaintedc
with the characters of the men who ce
hurry to them so frequently to getu
their names endorsing this and con- h
demning that, to regard them with
suspicion and abstain from action
until they get information as to the
right course to pursue. Iti is far jb
better that you err in not acting, jI
than to do wrong by leadiag your
influenee to a bad eauae. u

B SENATE TSOUBLE OVER

Sixteen of the wandering Sens-
tore put in an appearance yesterday

t at the State House, and made up i
thirty-three.

The body then went to work, the 1
d leader of the wanderers starting to
h "reorganize" and to consider one
Y wild thing and another: They were I
e3 beat on every essential point. The
11 contest was hot and close, but was
Sfinnally decided in favor of the pre-

n sent presiding officer and the Ad-
o ministration by the majority vote,
1, declaring the validity of the extra
,e session of December, 1871, thereby
g putting an end to all controversy ]
It on Lieutenant Governor Pizchback's
7 election. The burst of this shell in

the camp of the aggressors made'
,s them move for "adjournment," but !
a this was voted down and a bill to1 ,
Y pay the expenses of the General
e Assembly in 1872, passed. As they
e want mileage and per diem, as much e

as most people, it is presumed they J
will continue in their seats and do ]
the other busidess of the session.

J While the House of the Fags
was crumbling about their heads,
their quorum growing shorter,

' their body thinning out, the journal
e of this set talked with more audacity t
e than ever. "It was ever thus from
r childhood's hour." A cause when i

hopeless has in brass and effrontery
its only resource. These reformers a
indeed-these would be saviours of

d the State-these mild mannered
and persuasive gentlemen who only

t desire the weal of the public, the

e welfare of the people, can see mis-
a chief in Election Bills, but none in

Waterworks jobs. They are horn- "

e fled at the Gubernatorial power on s
a one side of their faces, while with t
the other, they already plot fort
greater power themselves. When
the plot of a rogue is unravelled and
r his forlern hope sped-his only re- C

e fuge is in swagger. This is the only r
resource of the Fads at present. I

1 WIf the flames of a bloody vio- !
1 lent insurrection have not been kin- a

died in the City, it has not been the f
4fault in the Timcs. The articles of'
that paper for weeks have breathed tl
the incendiary fires of revolt and t1
mobocratic deviltry. No wond r i 18
has tamed down. We care as little h
for its mocking insinuations as for a
its threats, less for its abuse, than t1
we do for its praises, for we know ei
the source whence both kinds of lu
such oratory comes.?Like all empty ci

things the Times gives out the loud-
est noise, when struck. Hollowness
stands in its every issue, as a lead-
ing characteristic, and where it vili- I
fies to-day, it will be sycophantic k
tomorrow. a

---- - ofe

Hos. MuwroN Monaas.-The con- a]
stituents of this gentleman need en-
tertain no fears of him. He has
no idea of bolting, and never had.
He went to the "Club" rooms where:
the Car ter crowd were holding a s
meeting, to take a drink, and they 0]

put him down as endorsing their H1
mad and ruinous conduct. Mr. g
Morris says, "I do, and have ever of
endorsed the action of the State P
Administration and believed that
Governor Warmoth is the only man a
that all true Louisianians can con-1 Si
sistently support." Joi

WThe Constitution of Louis- tl
iana says with reference to filling a' qi
vacancy in the office of the Lieu- a!
tenant Governor, that the Senate t1i
shall elect one of their number 1
President of that body who shall be
Lieukenant Governor for the un- hi
expired term of his predecessor. d
And yet Mr. Pinchback gave the Si1
discontented Democratic-Repub- st
licann-coalition Senators the chance Iof
to try to do the unconstitutional 1te
thing of revising a final act, and of I
course they failed. jSi

WWho will go to the Favj s par-1
liamentary law when they go upon y
the principle of making a quorum tL
of dead men, if they cannot get it in
of live ones? Who also would seat
two members that had never con- h
tested the seats of two deceased "p

Senators ? T11

'We congratulate Lieutenant S
Governor Pinchback on the renewed
endorsement which a majority of
the Senate gave him in supporting tlh
him against the efforts of a faction "t
to unjustly oust him. from his seat. ha

W"The city has for several days a
be.. full of desperate thieves."-
Fei. of1

Nothing over said could contain Q
more truth than this. cli

PMIMD OUT.

- Why. look you now reformers.
y Why don't you go in ? There
p is the axe and forest, where

are your hands? As you have

e been preaching reform considerablyl of late, why is it you don't practice
e it? Are you like finger boards as
e they, call them in Virginia, which
e point out a road you won't follow
S yourselves ? You are a set of cheats

and the people so understand it-a
set of deformers. Shut up and go
home. Do any of you flatter your-

a selves anybody would miss you
y here ? Why don't you come out on
y balconies and talk wisdom to the
s people, you would'nt find twenty to
a listen. You are played out. A few
e records are kept in a safe place-
t rods in pickle-to be drawn out

D when the time comes. WAIT.
Iii

v Tuaxxs.-Our acknowledgements
i are made to O. H. Bragdon Esq.,

private Secretary to His Excellency
H. C. Warmoth, for a copy of his
"Facts and Figures, or Useful and
Important Information for the Peo-
ple of Louisiana." This pamphlet
is

'AN EXHIBIT
Of the PUBLIC DEBT of the .STATE for
the years 1861, 1868, 1870, to June 1, 18-
71, and a brief discussion of the several
I acts of the General Assembly which have
increased the debt during these years; also
a comparative statement of the assessed va-
lue of taxable property and o cultivated
and uncultivated lands of the State for the'years 1860, 1870 and 1871, with an Appn-
dix, showing the titles of ACTS THA

1 WERE PASSED OVER THE VETO OF THE
GOVERNOR, ACTS THAT HAVE BECOME
LAWS BY CONSTITUTIONAL LIMITATION,

3 AcT8 THAT R"ERE KILLED By VETO OP
- THE GOVERNOB,AND ACTS NOW BEFORE HIM

THAT WILL BE VETOED and sent to the
1 respective houses of the General Assembly

_ on the first day of the session, in January,
1872, and the votes thereon classified,

I showing that support of the measures was
not confined to the Re publican party, but
that all were supported by a large majori-
ty, and in many instances unanimously
by Democratic members "

I We promise a due perusal of the
. evidently careful compilation and a
recurrence to it at another time.

THE GORDi.u KNOT Cur. - The
I meeting of a full Senate yesterday
. and the entrance on the regular
business, will put an end to the
Carter faction. The members of
the House who may choose to take
their seats, will be permitted to do
so and those who dont may go-
home and be happy. For the re-
maining forty days we trust that
the Legislature will devote its entire
energies to the enactment of such
lan s as are needed, and have been
criminally neglected all these days. 1

WIaT A QUoRUM MEANs. - A

quorum ordinarily means the pre-
sence of a legal number of persons
to transact business. But yesterday
a quorum meant the success of the
efforts of the true friends of RiFronx
and THE PEOPLE.

THE POWER TO EXIEL.
We stated in an article some days

since that it was our deliberate
opinion that when a quorum of the
House of Representatives was or-
ganized to do business, two-thirds
'of the members present could ex-
pc'l a member.

We cited a number of authorities,
and especially the decision of thet
Supreme Court of the State in thet
one per cent tax suit, where the
court determined that four-fifths of a
the House meant four-fifths of a
Iquorum-of those present ; by t
analogy we concluded that two- f
thirds of the House must mean
two-thirds of those present. h

We now propose to cite the
highest authority-the deliberate b
decision of the Senate of the United h
States. The language of the con- a
stitution of tie United States and ti

Iof our State is the same in regard tJ
to the expuh ion of members. I n
1862 the senate of the United a
States cons sted of sixty-four mem- ad
hers. Two-thirds of sixty-four are a
forty-four. But on the fifth day of ti
February, 1802, Jesse D. Bright, of ti
Indiana, Was expelled by a vote of a
thirty-two to fourteen. The entry C
in the minutes is as follows : cd

So the resolution was agreed to, JI
two-thirds of the Senators present is
having voted in the affirmative- ti
"Senate Journal, Secend Session, ci
Thirty-seventh Congress, page 176." *

July 1l, 1861, the United States f
Senate expelled Senators Mason, I '

Hunter, Clingman, Bragg, Chesnut, il

'Nicholeon, Sebastian, Mitchel, 1a

Hemphill sad Wigfall, by a vote of

"two-thirds of the Senators present !i
having voted in the affirmative." s

With theme z st h ort i es we hi

There is not the shadow of aso
doubt of the legaiity of the action
of the House in expelling Keers.
1 rer Stvn, isnShm. I

eslm sa i Wassu1111n
AIE IU1.

'e BY E. P. WHIPPLV.

re

re A great art of effective writia,

ly speaking is so to state facts th

ce will excite in others the ema

so which the writer or orator does
:h directly express, and in3isite
w opinions which he does not p
to nently forward. Thus 11.>th
-a Cequerel, fill, once wrote a
o book on the celebrated case of
r. as, a subject on which Voltar
au many a French liberal and pin thropist after Voltaire, had eI
ae ed such a storm of passions 4
to dignation. M. Coquerel t1
w the true way to exhibit thei
- injustice of the case, and

at the cause of toleration aga
otry, was to state the fact: n
and leave the inferences aui the.

to dignation to the understanding
l., and hearts of his readerm. le

w; ceeded wonderfully well. go,
is it," said to hit Michelet, tie

id torian, "that you could narrate
3- the circumstances of a criune h

et that with such exasperating 4.
ness? My wife and I real if
evening in a passion of rage ad

r team; and yet you, the narraz
8- seemed neither to reason nor to .

e veigh ? "
uo It is plain that 31. Coluerel show.
A ed himself in this a masterly rheto.
ne ritician. He had drawn his own
T conclusions, and expressed his own

LE moral wrath, he might have mac

E his individuality too offensively pro.
? minent. He would have tJoqi
Y and felt for his readers, inasalof

ly so presenting the story as to ;ttter
. them into thinking and feeling i
W themselves. By austerly or 44i.

it ly suppressing his personality, hr
lost all the advantages which
ceed from the ostentation of

te qu'ence; but he none the less
a surely gained the object of eloqu

A fair-minded R )man Ca
could not read his book wi

se cursing the stupidity and the
Y ty of the magistrates and ecci

sr astics concerned in that specialout
e rage on the rights of mac.

o Indeed it is the egotism i1a
e taints most expressions of vio

indignation that deprives it of i
-due effect. The egotism may
noble; it may indicate a pan,
t hatred of injustice anad li

But still, to the democracy oi r
ers, it exalts the writer jilt a
a of moral aristocrat. prieling w

pluming himself on his sufwr nt,

to ordinary men in the quiikn

intensity, and depth of his mor

conception; and they are inclin

to doubt the fairness of the rep

sentation which is thrust so violen

a ly and hotly on their attent
The writer is so prominent that

suspicion steals into the minds

the readers that lie is surseyr

facts in relation to each other.

vehemence of his moral sentimn

thus casts ominous eonjectnre o

the comprehensiveness and cousi

-entiousness of his intellect.

Compare, for example, 310tley

with Prescott, as historisins Both

are thoroughly honest; both would

consider the deliberate mitae

mnent of a fact, or the coflSCiou

turbance of a relation, as ase

their personal honor; both hive

written history from an xutr

analysis and patient coniparisn of

original authorities. But Motley

throws himself into the thick of the

fight between Rorn anisna and Protb

estantisma, and is as eager t)> P'M

his opinions as to verity his fac'

Prescott demurely bides birisd
behind the facts he exsdorea.51
his lucid narr'-ivc of social, pohlt
al, and ec-l' 5iastieal iniquitiCS
trays no sp cin individual intori
the matter. Motley gloWS 5
noble rage as he writes; PrescottS
writes as to make his readers
with noble rage, while he halO
seems iqmprturbably uincoOct
and calm. The result ~ is,

though both fundamneitallY agr"
their opinions, Prescott carries a
authority with the bigoted ltas
Catholic opponents of both.t more
cott, in the last analysis, isnt tM
judicial than Motley; but his m
is more ingenious. He cn"e
that his readers shall draw the ly
clusions which Motley vehemea
announces, and the indignatico n

IMotley fiercely pours fotl Tuet
individuality of Motley is pr)Wiit n
in his histories; in PresmttitI
latent.4bt

self at the head of Americaun tst

men by adopting this methiod S
individuil reserve. Fertile opilli be
he rarely seemed opiniut thes Whe
he desired to ainflence ohrb

I insinuated his views into theIminds in such say delodd
Irecipient of his idea wasit
Iinto the belief that hee WISit

(originator. Daniel Webster ge'


